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DRIVELINE & DURASHOCK HELPS TRITON
OWNERSW DISCOVER INCREASED DRIVEABILITY

Driveline Services Australia – the underbody and power transmission specialists, has developed a package
of modifications to transform your Mitsubishi Triton into the ultimate driving machine.

This is where the single piece driveshaft works together
with the Durashock shocks and springs to deliver the
ultimate raised vehicle driving experience.

Durashock Suspension Systems is Driveline Services’
own brand of heavy duty suspension products, specifically
designed for the tough Australian conditions.

Featuring tough twin-tube designs, precision engineered
18mm hardened chrome piston rods and heat resistant
triple lip seals, the Durashock range of gas-charged
highperformance 4WD shock absorbers deliver greater
comfort on every surface. The Durashock range currently
extends to most models of popular 4WD vehicles, including
all current Triton models, and some passenger vehicles.

The single piece Triton shaft is another Driveline Services
custom-made creation, made to measure from cold drawn
seamless high-tensile steel, coupled with high quality
componentry, hand built and computer balanced for long
lasting performance.
Put together, these products make an unbeatable package
giving noticeably improved driveability on any Mitsubishi
Triton.
In good news for drivers of other vehicles, since driveline
shudders are not just restricted to lifted Tritons, Driveline
Services are continuing to develop similar innovative
solutions to allow comfortable modifications to a growing
range of modern vehicles.
So there’s no need to avoid modifications to your vehicle for fear of less
driveability – just make sure you first seek the expert advice of Driveline
Services to ensure the integrity of your vehicle’s underbody is protected.
Established in 1982, Driveline Services Australia is an Australian owned
and operated company that designs, manufactures, re-manufactures and
repairs a comprehensive range of driveshaft, front wheel drive, steering
and suspension componentary and provides specialist technical support
and first class service to wholesalers, distributors, resellers, dealers,
workshops, repairers, retailers and members of the public throughout
Australia and the South Pacific.
Driveline Services Australia employs more than 90 staff and offers
workshop and wholesale warehouse facilities across seven branches
throughout Australia, including; Mackay, Brisbane North, Brisbane South
and Townsville, Queensland; Newcastle, New South Wales; Melbourne,
Victoria, and Perth Western Australia.

In addition to its branded branches, the Driveline Services Group also
operates a further two independently branded businesses including; Dubbo Diff & Driveline,
New South Wales; and Universal Driveshaft Services, Victoria; and manages two primary
consumer brands including, Durashock Suspension Systems, and Drive Pro.
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